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The objectives of this paper are two fold: (a) to formulate certain hypotheses concerning
operationalization of joint forest management (JFM) through village forest committees (VFCs) and
(b) to verify the hypotheses with empirical facts. Primary data have been collected from empirical
study of two villages namely Argandi and Bagmundi of Barhait and Borio blocks in Sahibganj district,
Jharkhand. The data describe the various important issues concerning operationalization of VFC in
the selected region. It is true that on the basis of data derived from empirical investigation of the
limited area, we can’t draw any conclusion which may be generalized everywhere. Nevertheless, the
findings of the study provide an understanding how the strategy and programs of the JFM are being
implemented in India. Its significance lies in the fact that conservation of forest with people’s
participation has received a momentum with the paradigm shift in the forest policy towards
conservation of forests to fulfill the dual objectives viz. environmental protection and meeting the
bonafide needs of the local communities by involving them in forest management rather than
exploitation of forests with commercial motive. The theme has been analyzed primarily in a sociological
perspective, especially empirical research in sociology.

Forest protection and management have undergone a metamorphosis over the
years and people’s participation has emerged as the practical approach in natural
resource management in India. This has refocused the forest management decisions to
a more decentralized level of governance and involvement of the local communities.
People’s decision towards participation in forest conservation inevitably depends on
the use and non- use benefits they receive from the forests. The economic interests of
forests (use value) was prioritized over environmental needs (non-use value) and
consequently, India’s forest cover was degraded and depleted to some extent in recent
years.

The concept of Joint Forest Management (JFM) initiated from the National Forest
Policy, 1988 has envisaged people’s involvement in development & protection of forest
and meeting sustainable livelihood needs of local community through decentralized
forest management process simultaneously. JFM program is a major element of India’s
forest regeneration and management strategy which has been widely adopted by 28
states across the country and about 1,04,000 JFM committees are currently involved in
regeneration, protection and management of 18.25 million hectares of degraded forest
land which is only a part of the total degraded forest area of 31.365 million hectare.
But, considering the importance of forest resources, difficulties of involving people
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for protection and changing the attitude of the bureaucrats towards involvement of
people as partners of the program, the initial progress of JFM has been commendable.
JFM took a number of initiatives to make it sustainable in the long run. Notable among
such steps are creations of JFM monitoring cell in the Ministry, scheme of Forest
Development Agencies (FDAs) and assisting the multi-stake JFM network at the
national level.

There are many cases of communities protecting the natural forests either on their
own initiative or with the encouragement of forest department. Communities in many
parts of rural India are organizing into formal and informal groups for forest protection
and management in states of Jharkhand, Bihar, Orissa, West Bengal, Rajasthan, Madhya
Pradesh, Chattisgarh, Punjab, Haryana and other states. While some are promoted by
the state forest departments, some are sponsored by NGOs and civil society agencies,
e.g. Village Panchayats, Women’s Organizations (Mahila Mandals) and Tree Grower’s
Cooperatives, Forest Protection Committees, Village Councils, Village Youth Clubs,
Forest Cooperatives Societies, Van Panchayats, Forest Protection Committees, etc.

Biswas (2005) has conceptualized the strategy of JFM, which reveals a paradigm
shift from earlier forest management practices in India. To him, JFM strategy evinces
shift from centralized management to decentralized management, revenue orientation
to people orientation, large working plan to micro plan, target orientation to process
orientation, unilateral decision making to participatory decision making, controlling
people to facilitating people, department to people’s institutions, plantation as first
option to low input management and regeneration, fixed procedures to experimentation
and flexibility. According to Sarin (1995) JFM emphasizes that mechanisms need to be
evolved for meeting immediate essential needs of the forest dependent members
through appropriate forest management interventions.

A plethora of issues have been identified by various studies conducted across the
country by different agencies, by the Expert Consultation Group and the current
National Study. Various State Government Orders and Working Rules have addressed
a majority of these issues while efforts are ongoing in other states. In the light of the
issues, we have attempted to evaluate the nature and pattern of operationalization of
JFM through identification of hypotheses and their verification.

Our experimentation is based on empirical investigation of two village forest
committees (VFCs) belonging to Argandi and Bagmundi villages in Barhait and Borio
blocks of Sahibganj district in Jharkhand. Jharkhand state which was earlier a part of
Bihar came into existence on 15th November, 2000 after a long movement for separate
statehood. Jharkhand state lies in between 21o58’10" to 25o19’15" Northern Latitude
and 83o20’50" to 88o4’40" East longitudes. The total area of Jharkhand is 79,714 square
km. Out of this; 23,253.40 square km (29.30%) is forest land. Ethnically, both the villages
comprise of Santhal tribe.

The detailed socio-economic and demographic profile of the two villages can be
observed in Table 1 and 2.
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Table 1
Village Profile Argandi

Village Profile Argandi

District: SAHIBGANJ Block: BARHAIT Village: ARGANDI
Area: 592 Hcs. Households: 188

Community Workers

Total/ Total SC ST Others Children Literates Total Main Margi- Non- S All 961
Male Population nal Worker e
Female Below 7 x SC

Years R

Total 847 0 829 18 157 123 479 318 161 368 a ST 960
Male 432 0 423 9 74 98 244 169 75 188 t Others 1000
Female 415 0 406 9 83 25 235 149 86 180 io Childs. 1122

Cultivators Agricultural Household Others
Labourer Industry

Workers Total  Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female
Category

Main 311 165 146 5 5 5 1 1 0 1 1 0
Margina l46 16 30 115 59 56 0 0 0 0 0 0

Table 2

Village Profile Bagmundi

District: SAHIBGANJ Block: BORIO Village: BAGMUNDI
Area: 191 Hcs. Households: 107

Community Workers

Total/ Total SC ST Others Children Literates Total Main Margi- Non- S All 866
Male Population nal Worker e
Female Below 7 x SC 800

Years R

Total 489 9 428 52 109 41 270 97 173 219 a ST 885
Male 262 5 227 30 60 36 145 95 50 117 t Others 733
Female 227 4 201 22 49 5 125 2 123 102 io Childs. 817

Cultivators Agricultural Household Others
Labourer Industry

Workers Total  Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female Total Male Female
Category

Main 94 94 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 2
Margina l73 50 123 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

The profile reveals that village Argandi has 188 households and village Bagmundi
has 107 households altogether. While selecting the sample, we adopted the Census
method and covered all the households of the two villages. We considered each
household as a unit. The head of the household was selected as a representative of the
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unit. Thus, the sample of the present study altogether is 295, which consists head of
households of Argandi and Bagmundi villages.

Intensive data have been collected through interview schedule which provide
base to understand and analyze the issues of operationalization of VFC in the selected
region.

We formulated the following hypotheses:

1. Greater the awareness and sensitization of local communities, higher the social
acceptability and participation in JFM activities.

2. The meetings of VFCs are not held regularly and the maintenance of meeting
records is poor.

3. Higher the participation of villagers in JFM, higher the employments and
incomes from forest activities.

4. More the intensification of JFM, greater the ecological sustainability through
the prevention of soil erosion and control of deforestation.

5. Forest officials have very infrequent interactions with local communities
and community members attitude towards forest department is primarily
negative.

6. Despite the decentralized management and people orientation, the forest
department still plays a dominant role in decision making process at local
level.

Verification of the Hypotheses

Our first hypothesis was “greater the awareness and sensitization of local communities,
higher the social acceptability and participation in JFM activities”. We verified the
hypotheses on the basis of awareness of the rural communities and their level of
participation in VFCs (Table 3).

Table 3
Scores of Peoples’ Awareness and Participation in VFCs

Name of village Score of awareness Score of participation

Argandi 5 5.5
Bagmundi 5 6.0

Level of awareness were measured on five parameters, namely awareness about
composition of forest development agency (FDA), provisions and rules under FDA,
contents of micro plan, entry point and joint forest management committees (JFMCs).
Level of participation was also measured on five parameters, formation of executive
body in gram sabha, gender participation in executive and general body, actual
participation as perceived by the researcher, youth participation in decision making
body and decision about entry point activities.
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System of scoring based on the parameters can be observed as under:

1. Level of Awareness: Scores

(a) Awareness about composition of FDA

- Yes 2

- Partial 1

- No 0

(b) Awareness about provisions and rules under FDA

- Yes 2

- Partial 1

- No 0

(c) Awareness about contents of micro- plan

- Yes 2

- Partial 1

- No 0

(d) Awareness about entry point

- Yes 2

- Partial  1

- No 0

(e) Awareness about JFMC

- Yes 2

- Partial 1

- No 0

2. Level of Participation:

(a) Formation of Executive Body in Gram Sabha

- Total membership of General Body

(in percentage of the total adult population)

If up to 50% of adult population 1

If above 50% of adult population  2

(b) Level of Gender participation in Executive Body and General Body

- If 10% participation in General Body and at least 3 in General Body  1

- If at least 3 in Executive Body but not in General Body  0.5

- If below 10% in General Body and 3 in Executive Body  0
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(c) Actual participation as experienced by the researcher

- good participation (means vocal, aware and actively
participating in discussion) 1

- moderate (Present in the meeting but not taking part in
discussion, not very well aware, etc.)  0.5

- poor (i.e. not present at all) 0

(d) Youth Participation in decision making body
good (that is 33% and above) 1

moderate (that is below 33%) 0.5

poor (that is not present) 0
- Actual participation as experienced by the researcher

- good participation (means vocal, aware and actively
participating in discussion) 1

- moderate (Present in the meeting but not taking part in
discussion, not very well aware, etc.) 0.5

- poor (not present at all) 0

(e) Decision about Entry point activity

- If decision taken in General Body 2

 - If decision taken in Executive Body but for community benefit 1

 - If decision taken in Executive Body but only for individual benefit 0

- If entry point suggested by the Forest Department 0

In both the variables- level of awareness and level of participation, the aggregate
maximum scores covering all parameters are 10 and the minimum score is 0. The analysis
is based on the overall average scores attained by the people on the two variables.

The scores of Table 3 reveal that the general awareness about composition,
provisions and rules of FDA contents of micro plan and entry point activity was found
to be average (5) in both the villages. Preparation of a micro plan is an extremely
important activity. It needs to be done sincerely and professionally. It is supposed to
be a blue print of development plan for a village. Any lapses in preparation of micro
plan would result in partial success of JFM itself. The scores on level of participation of
community has put Bagmundi ahead (8.5) of Argandi (7.5) due to better level of
participation of women, youth and the community in general in various activities of
VFC. Entry point activity has been able to achieve its objective of meeting the needs of
the people to a limited extent. Although a wish list of a community is long, the available
funds are limited. The idea of ‘entry point activity’ in JFM/ FDA is to approach a
community with a positive beginning and then gradually introduce the concept, rights
and responsibilities. The findings evince that the scores of peoples’ participation is
more than the scores of awareness in both the villages. The level of participation in
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Bagmundi village was found to be higher than that of Argandi. It was primarily because
the scores of leadership in Bagmundi found to be higher than that of Argandi which
suggested greater consciousness towards nurturing leadership qualities in Bagmundi
village. The scores on awareness and participation suggest that due to lack of awareness
about the basic purpose of FDA and faulty micro planning exercise, the objective of
peoples’ participation in forest management is away from being achieved. More serious
implementations, which would include awareness building among communities as
well as government officials, is essential.

Our second hypothesis was “the meetings of VFCs are not held regularly and the
maintenance of meeting records is poor”. The data concerning regularity of general
body and executive body meetings of VFCs are presented in Table 4.

Table 4
VFC and Regularity of Meetings

Village No. of General No. of Executive Regularity of the Regularity of the Scores of
Body meetings Body meetings meeting of the meeting of the record
held in a year held in a year General Body  Executive Body keeping

Argandi 10 4 83.40 % 100 % 6
Bagmundi 10 4 83.4 0% 100 % 5

Table 4 reveals that 83.40% regularity of VFC meetings of the general body in both
the villages and their record keeping scores were 6 and 5 in Argandi and Bagmundi
respectively. Thus, we may conclude that the facts are in support of our second hypothesis.

Our third hypothesis was “higher the participation of villagers in JFM, higher the
employments and incomes from forest activities”. Table 5 and 6 depict the data
concerning employment and income of households from forest activities.

Table 5
Composition of Annual Employment of Households from Forest Activities

Village Argandi  Village Bagmundi
Activities Mean  S.D.  C.V. Mean S.D. C.V.

Man-days (%) Man-days (%)
Collection of NTFPs and TFPs 294.78 273.87  92.90 233.44 230.23 98.62

(52.78) (40.19)
Agriculture and allied activities 61.32 156.26 254.84 90.67 189.37 208.87

(10.97) (15.61)
Forest Department work 73.65  41.75  56.69 47.33 61.21 129.32

(13.18) (8.14)
Plantation work 120.51 117.14  97.20 187.87 261.47 139.16

(21.57) (32.34)
Others 8.23  22.95 278.89 21.45 42.94 200.16

(1.47) (3.69)
Total 558.49 100.63  82.22 580.76 99.38 63.28

(100.00) (100.00)
[S.D. = Standard Deviation and C.V. = Co- efficient of variation (%)]
[Figures in parentheses are percentages to the total]
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It was found that in village Argandi and Bagmundi annually about 294.78 (52.78%)
and 233.44 (40.19%) of mean man-days of employment were generated for each
household from collection of NTFPs and TFPs, out of the total employment of 558.49
and 580.76 mean man-days per household respectively. This indicates the importance
of forest economy in providing employment opportunities to forest dwellers. The
generation of employment from forest based activities is around 57.60% of total man-
days in other parts of the country as per the evidence of some studies (Mallik, 2000
and Prakash, 1999). Forest Department (FD) has provided seasonal and occasional
employment opportunities to the forest dwellers. Employment generated from Forest
Department (FD) is estimated around 73.65 (13.18%) and 47.33 (8.14%) mean man-
days respectively. Another main source of employment is plantation work, which
provides 120.51 (21.57%) and 187.87 (32.34%) mean man- days annually for households
of forests. Both NTFPs and TFPs activities not only generated employment but also
provided income to the forest dwellers. In this context, low C.V. percentage suggests
that employment generation from NTFPs and TFPs, forest department and plantation
works is more stable than agriculture and allied activities and other activities in the
villages.

Local communities are largely dependent on forest resources for their livelihood
and they derive annual income to the tune of Rs. 26,601.29 per household from various
sources. Out of the total annual income per household, income generated from collection
of NTFPs and TFPs (for both own use and sale) comprised of Rs. 14,369.89 (54.02%)
and Rs. 13,425.31 (46.45%) in Argandi and Bagmundi villages, while agriculture and
allied activities comprised Rs. 947.78 (3.56%) and Rs. 3,376.88 (11.68%) respectively.
The income derived by working in the FD constitutes Rs. 3,682.50 (13.81%) and
Rs. 2,366.50 (8.18%) to the total income of households. The second important contributor
to income is plantation work and they earn income from this activity mainly for meeting
the household requirements. The income generated from plantation is estimated at
Rs. 6,025.50 (22.65%) and Rs. 7,272.22 (25.16%) respectively. After the income derived
from the collection of forest products, the income from plantation is considered the
second highest source of income for households. Income received from other sources
stands at Rs. 1,575.62 (5.92%) and Rs. 2,460.45 (8.51%). The significant contribution to
income from forest products is revealed by several other studies also, for example,
income from the collection of NTFPs in Kalahandi district in Orissa state stands at
52.20% (Mallik, 2000) and 51.44% in the study area of Uttara Kannada district in Western
Ghats region in Karnataka (Prakash, 1999).

The fact clearly reveals that the collection of NTFPs and TFPs fetches the largest
composition of income compared to other sources of income to the households of
forest dwellers. It can also be observed from the interpretation of co-efficient of
variation analysis that income generated from the collection of forest products is
more stable compared to plantation as well as agriculture & allied activities with a
lower variability of 18.85% and 47.18% respectively. This clearly shows that collection
of forest products continues to play a pivotal role by contributing a substantial and
steady income.
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Thus, it is evident that 88.56% mean man days of employment of households were
from forest activities like collection of NTFPs and TFPs, forest department works,
plantations. Only 10.97% and 1.47% mean man days of employment were found
from agriculture and other activities respectively. Similarly the composition of annual
income of households from forest activities (Table 6) were 90.52% as compared to
9.48% from agriculture and other activities. The facts thus, are in support of our
hypothesis.

Table 6
Composition of Annual Income of Households from Forest Activities

Village Argandi  Village Bagmundi

Activities  Income  S.D.  C.V. (%) Income S.D. C.V. (%)

Collection of NTFPs and TFPs 14,369.89 2710.10 18.85 13,425.31 6335.17 47.18
(54.02) (46.45)

Agriculture and allied activities 947.78 1765.18 186.24 3,376.88 3335.38 98.77
(3.56) (11.68)

Forest Department work 3,682.50 3799.14 103.16 2.366.50 1548.66 65.44
(13.84) (8.18)

Plantation work 6,025.50 4474.41  74.27 7,272.22 4016.27 55.22
(22.65) (25.16)

Others 1,575.62 1745.98 110.81 2,460.45 2279.46 92.64
(5.92) (8.51)

Total 26,601.29 1219.22  42.05 28,901.36 1845.88 52.69
(100.00) (100.00)

[S.D. = Standard Deviation and C.V. = Co- efficient of variation (%)]
[Figures in parentheses are percentages to the total].

Our fourth hypothesis was “more the intensification of JFM, greater the ecological
sustainability through the prevention of soil erosion and control of deforestation”.
The hypothesis was verified on the basis of facts concerning types of decisions taken
in VFCs in the last five years.

Table 7 depicts the concerned data.

Table 7
Types of Decision Taken in VFC in the Last Five Years

Types of Responses Argandi Bagmundi

Saving trees from illegal cutting 18.20% 21.42%
Protecting Forest Products 29.03% 23.81%
Informing the problems of villages to the

Forest Department Officials 16.82% 18.81%
Building Infrastructure 6.45% 2.25%
Large extent plantation 12.30% 15.50%
Employment generation 17.20% 20.60%
Total 100% 100%
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The facts of Table 7 reveal that in village Argandi the most significant decision of
VFC perceived by the community consists of protecting the forest products (29.03%)
followed by saving trees from illegal cutting and employment generation. The similar
kind of perceptions were noticed in Bagmundi village where the respondents
considered protection of forest (23.81%) to be the most significant decision followed
by saving the trees from illegal cuttings and employment generations respectively. In
both the villages the decisions regarding building infrastructure was perceived to be
the lowest. The findings, thus, highlight that the communities perceive to associate
the forest protection with dissemination of VFCs meeting proposal, planning and
implementation to the most significant activity. The facts substantiate the hypothesis
by revealing that 76.73% VFCs decisions concerned with saving trees from illegal
cutting, protecting forest products, large extent plantations and employment generation
activities concerning prevention of soil erosion.

Our fifth hypothesis was “forest officials have very infrequent interactions with
local communities and community members attitude towards forest department is
primarily negative”. Peoples’ interaction and attitudes towards forest department have
been depicted in Table 8.

Table 8
Interactions and Attitudes Towards the Forest Department

Forest officials Occassions of interactions Attitudes towards
with the community forest officials

Conservator of forests Interactions in the meetings Positive
concerning primary occupation,
Workshop, and visit to the village
twice in a month.

DFO Meets once or twice per month Most of the times DFO sits
with villagers. along with the villagers on

the floor. This attitude
varies from good
relationship to friendship.

SDO Visits after every 8- 10 days to take Attitude varies from good
information. to friendly relationship.

Forest Ranger Visits and interacts with the villagers Attitude varies from good
2- 3 times per month. to friendly relationship.

Deputy Ranger Remains on duty for 24 hours but visits Apathetic attitude.
3-4 times in a month.

Beat Guard Lives in the village. Hence the interaction Normal relationship.
takes place informally and as and when
needed.

The facts highlights that occasion of community’s interactions with higher forest
officials are limited but frequent with lower rung of forest officials. The attitudes of
villagers towards these officials are mostly positive. However, their perception towards
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Deputy Ranger was apathetic, which reveals his personal behavioural pattern. The
facts, overall, reveal conducive interactions which may strengthen the capacities of
the community. Thus, contrary to our hypothesis, the facts by and large, expressed the
positive attitude of communities towards the forest department, except their negative
perception towards Deputy Ranger.

Our sixth hypothesis was “despite the decentralized management and people
orientation, the forest department still plays a dominant role in decision making
process at local level”. Table 9 reveals the respective roles and functions of VFC, FD
and other agencies in the process of decision at VFCs.

Table 9
Respective Roles in Decision Making Process in VFCs

Functional aspects VFC  FD Others/ NGOs

Organization of meetings Yes Yes Yes
Selection of forest areas for VFC Yes Yes
Micro plan presentation Yes Yes
Identification of works Yes Yes
Species selection Yes Yes
Carrying out of works Yes
Supervision of works Yes Yes
Estimating the costs Yes
Funds allocation Yes
Distribution of harvesting income Yes Yes
Distribution of forest products Yes Yes
Entry point activities Yes Yes Yes
Minute writings Yes Yes
NTFP value additions Yes Yes
Distribution of livelihood enhancement activities Yes Yes
Marketing of forest products Yes Yes
Selection of training program Yes Yes

Table 9 reveals that in the decentralized administrative frame, VFCs are supposed
to be the nucleus of decision making, but in practice FD intervenes and commands
various decisions related to VFCs. It was observed that VFCs could not take
independent decisions because of financial constraints and the fact that the money for
VFCs works/projects came through the FD. At times VFCs members came with
independent proposals, but they were scrutinized by the forest department officials
and ultimately compelled to accept the plans of the FD. The findings reveal in what
manner the idea of decentralized governance and management of forest resources by
the communities is jeopardized by the dominant role played by FD in decision making
process of VFCs. Thus, the findings are in support of our hypothesis.

To conclude, we may say that these hypotheses and their verification inquire into
various dimensions of opeartionalization of VFC in the selected region. The findings
of the study suggest that JFM has given a sense of belonging to forest resources in the
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area. As a result of which the communities in the selected region has been benefited in
various forms such as soil and water conservation, enhanced land productivity,
improved employment opportunities, increased opportunities of participation of
women, self initiated forest protection initiative, livelihood generation, etc. but at the
same time it is also evident that forest department still has dominance over control of
resources, funding and other decisions in the strategy of decentralized movement.
The findings, thus, suggest that there is a need for greater decentralization of decision
making regarding funding. The flow of benefits to the communities need to be
streamlined so that individual foresters are not able to upset the arrangement provided
in the government resolution. Viable management partnership need to be based on a
sound understanding of forest use dependencies and balancing social, economic and
ecological objectives of benefit participating village communities & the state.
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